Hello there,
For brides and grooms to be out there, this has been a devastating year for you.
Over the last months I have had numerous conversations about the uncertainty
and disappointment of having to have to either cancel or postpone their big day. I
have also had many conversations with couples who have made peace with the
current situation, and have come up with alternatives.
One very popular alternative is to have an old fashioned back yard wedding.Did
you know... There are companies that will organize your backyard wedding for
you.
Gathering friends and family is still possible, and we are here to help by
transporting your guests from a nearby location to your event. That way you don't
have to worry about where your guests will park.
Others are having a small church ceremony, going to a restaurant after with close
family and friends, and scheduling their big reception for 2021.
A third alternative is to reschedule the entire wedding for next year. We are
currently booking for 2021, and dates are filling up fast. Please contact us soon to
reserve your date.
**Keep in mind, there are couples that were already scheduled to get married in 2021.

Either way, we will ensure all you’re your needs are met to make your day
spectacular.
Contact Us
Click here to view our fleet.
Click here to request a quote or simply call us at(203) 753-5466
Hear what one of our recent customers had to say:
Here’s what a satisfied customer had to say:
5 star limo service! Thank you for all your help and assistance with our daughter’s
dream wedding day. The drivers provided outstanding service! We highly
recommend Gateway Limo for everyone’s limo needs! They are friendly, helpful,

and professional. They are the best!
Laurel

You have plenty of things to worry about on your wedding day. Your limousine
service doesn’t have to be one of them.
See our 601 reviews on Wedding Wire
https://www.weddingwire.com/reviews/gateway-limousine-waterbury/b03afe83aecefe5f.html

Call us or send a message today. We’ll help you feel relaxed and confidant that you
won’t have to worry for one second about your limousine company.
Mark DiChiara
President
Gateway Limousine Inc.
203-753-5466
www.GatewayLimos.com
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